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Abstract—A low-cost deployment of wireless sensor networks
heavily depends on the availability of low-complexity sensor
nodes. In this paper, a sensor network with simple transmit-
only IR-UWB sensor nodes is analyzed, that is deployed for
distributed detection of signals in a region of interest. The
nodes transmit their local decisions with a fixed transmission
power over non-orthogonal channels to a fusion center, where
the received local decisions are combined to a final decision with
high reliability. The fusion center is assumed to be equipped with
a successive interference cancellation receiver. For this receiver, a
novel detection ordering scheme tailored for distributed detection
is proposed. Numerical results illustrate that it leads to a
significant performance gain in terms of the application-specific
performance metric compared to a conventional non application-
specific detection order.
I. INTRODUCTION
Detection of phenomena of interest is one of the primary
applications of wireless sensor networks and often the initial
task of an overall sensing process. In distributed detection with
a parallel fusion architecture, the sensor nodes process their
observations independently and make preliminary decisions
about the state of the observed environment, e.g., absence or
presence of a target. The sensors transmit the local decisions
to a fusion center which combines the received decisions and
computes the final detection result with high reliability.
The transmission channels between the battery-operated
sensor nodes and the fusion center are usually subject to
noise and interference. In order to optimally design the
distributed detection system, it becomes necessary to take
wireless channel conditions into account [1]. The reliability
of the transmission can, e.g., be controlled by appropriate
assignment of transmission power levels to the sensor nodes.
In [2], we proposed an opportunistic cross-layer approach
for power assignment, that jointly considers sensor detection
qualities and wireless channel conditions with the goal to
minimize the global probability of detection error for a given
budget of total transmission power. In that strategy the fusion
center employs a bank of independent receivers. Each receiver
processes the power controlled signal of one sensor and treats
the interference of other nodes as noise. The cross-layer power
assignment leads to significant performance gains compared to
uniform power assignment to all nodes. However, the strategy
requires that the sensor nodes are capable of adjusting their
transmission power, which increases the node complexity.
Moreover, to exchange the necessary control information in
the network, each node needs a receiver unit. To circumvent
the first problem, in [3] a sensor selection scheme is proposed
in which the power control of a sensor reduces to the decision
to either transmit with full power or to not transmit at all. For
very low levels of transmission power, this strategy performs
well, but still a receiver unit on each node for the exchange
of control information is required.
In this paper, we consider transmit-only wireless sensor
nodes, which can significantly reduce the deployment cost of
wireless sensor networks [4], [5]. A very efficient transmitter
design is possible if impulse radio ultra-wideband (IR-UWB)
is used as transmission scheme. Transmitters for IR-UWB
can be realized by a single specially designed diode [6].
Further advantages of IR-UWB as transmission technology
for wireless sensor networks are a good energy efficiency, a
high resilience against multi-path fading and the provision of
a high system capacity. To control the network performance
we consider a more complex multi-user receiver at the fusion
center. Compared to the bank of independent receivers in [2],
in this paper we assume additional successive interference
cancellation (SIC). In SIC receivers, the detected signals
of users are iteratively subtracted from the received sum
signal of all users, resulting in decreased interference for the
detection of the following signals. SIC-based receivers have
been widely analyzed especially for CDMA based cellular
networks, e.g, [7], [8]. In [9], [10], [11] it is demonstrated that
SIC receivers can also be employed for IR-UWB systems. A
crucial issue in the design of SIC receivers is the ordering of
the detection process. In the literature, the detection ordering
is usually designed to minimize the mean bit-error rate (BER)
of all sensors. The optimal ordering strategy for this goal
is a descending order of the received signal to noise and
interference (SINR) values [12], [13]. In this paper, we con-
sider the global probability of detection error as application-
specific performance metric. For this metric, we propose a
novel application-specific ordering scheme, which is based on
the analysis in [2] and includes individual sensor detection
qualities in the determination of the detection order. Numerical
results illustrate, that although the mean BER is increased
compared to conventional ordering, the global probability of
detection error can be significantly decreased by employing
the proposed strategy.
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Fig. 1. Parallel fusion network with noisy channels.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In
Section II, distributed detection with noisy communication
channels and in Section III the considered IR-UWB trans-
mission scheme is described. Section IV introduces the novel
detection ordering scheme. Numerical results of the system
performance are presented in Section V and conclusions are
drawn in Section VI.
II. DISTRIBUTED DETECTION
The problem of distributed detection in the parallel fusion
network with noisy channels can be stated as follows (see
Fig. 1). We consider a binary hypothesis testing problem
with hypotheses H0 and H1 indicating the state of the
observed environment. The associated prior probabilities are
pi0 = P (H0) and pi1 = P (H1). In order to detect the true
state of nature, a network of N sensors S1, . . . , SN collects
measurement data generated according to either H0 or H1,
the two hypotheses under test. Each sensor processes its
observation independently and makes a preliminary decision
about the true hypothesis before sending it to the fusion center.
In the case that every wireless sensor is allowed to transmit
only one bit per observation, the sensor decisions are binary-
valued random variables Uj ∈ {0, 1}, j = 1, . . . , N . The
resulting detection error probabilities for each sensor are given
by the local probability of false alarm Pfj and the local
probability of miss Pmj according to
Pfj = P (Uj = 1|H0), Pmj = P (Uj = 0|H1) (1)
for j = 1, . . . , N . Upon local detection, the sensor nodes trans-
mit the preliminary decisions U1, . . . , UN to the fusion center
in order to perform decision combining. The communication
channels C1, . . . , CN between the wireless sensors and the
fusion center are usually subject to noise and interference. We
model the communication link Cj between sensor Sj and the
fusion center by a binary symmetric channel with bit-error
probability εj , i.e.
εj = P (U˜j = 1|Uj = 0) = P (U˜j = 0|Uj = 1) (2)
for j = 1, . . . , N . The potentially corrupted received detection
results U˜1, . . . , U˜N are combined to yield the final decision
U0 ∈ {0, 1}. The application-specific metric is chosen to
be the sensor network detection performance in terms of the
global probability of error
Pe = pi0Pf + pi1Pm (3)
which can be written as a weighted sum of the global probabil-
ity of false alarm Pf = P (U0 = 1|H0) and the corresponding
global probability of miss Pm = P (U0 = 0|H1).
A. Optimal channel-aware fusion rule
Under the assumption of conditionally independent local de-
tection results U1, . . . , UN and independent binary symmetric
channels C1, . . . , CN , the optimal channel-aware fusion rule
can be implemented by a linear threshold rule
N∑
j=1
λ˜jU˜j
U0 = 1
≷
U0 = 0
ϑ (4)
with effective sensor weights
λ˜j = log
(
(1− P˜fj )(1− P˜mj )
P˜fj P˜mj
)
(5)
for j = 1, . . . , N , and a decision threshold
ϑ = log
(
pi0
pi1
N∏
j=1
1− P˜fj
P˜mj
)
. (6)
The modified error probabilities P˜fj = P (U˜j = 1|H0) and
P˜mj = P (U˜j = 0|H1) can be calculated as
P˜fj = Pfj + εj(1− 2Pfj ),
P˜mj = Pmj + εj(1 − 2Pmj ).
(7)
Note that for Pfj , Pmj ∈ [0, 12 ], and arbitrary bit-error rate
εj ∈ [0, 1], the effective sensor weight λ˜j is always less or
equal the initial sensor weight λj which is given as
λj = log
(
(1− Pfj )(1 − Pmj )
PfjPmj
)
. (8)
III. TRANSMISSION MODEL
As described in the previous section, the transmission of
the preliminary detection results U1, . . . , UN from the sensor
nodes to the fusion center is subject to noise. Physically,
this noise is caused by thermal noise and in case of non-
orthogonal channels additionally by interference from other
sensor nodes. The channel quality can be controlled by an
appropriate assignment of transmission power levels to the
nodes. We consider IR-UWB transceivers which are well
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Fig. 2. Illustration of parameters used in the system model. In the example
c(k) = (2, 1, 5, 4), d
(k)
1 = 1, d
(k)
2 = 0, and Nk = 3.
suited for wireless sensor nodes due to low power consump-
tion, resilience against multi-path fading combined with low
system complexity. In particular, we consider IR-UWB with
pulse position modulation with modulation index δ and pseudo
random time hopping codes as multiple access scheme as
described in [14]. The transmitted signal from sensor Sj to
the fusion center can then be written as
sj(t) = Aj
∞∑
i=−∞
w(t− iTf − c(j)i Tc − δd(j)⌊i/Nj⌋), (9)
where Tf denotes the length of a time frame in which one
impulse of form w(t) is transmitted. The impulse is delayed
by an integer multiple of the chip length Tc according to
the time hopping code c(j)i . Each data bit d(j) corresponding
to the local decision Uj is transmitted by a number of Nj
equally modulated pulses with amplitude Aj . Some exemplary
parameters for one user are illustrated in Fig. 2.
If the transmitted signal of other nodes Sk 6=j is treated as
noise, the signal-to-interference and noise ratio (SINR) γj of
the link between sensor Sj and the fusion center reads as
γj = Nj
gjpj
ς2
∑
k 6=j gkpk +
1
Tf
η
, (10)
with pj denoting the transmission power of sensor node Sj and
ς2 is a spreading gain parameter depending on the correlation
properties of the employed pulse form. The path gain between
sensor Sj and the fusion center is denoted by gj . The energy of
the additional noise is given by η. In this paper, we assume a
constant and uniform transmission power for all nodes, which
cannot be adjusted. This assumption allows for a very low
complexity implementation of the nodes’ radio unit. At the
fusion center, we consider a SIC-receiver (see Fig. 3). The
fusion center receives the sum of all sensor signals and detects
the first signal by treating the signals of all other nodes as
noise. The detected signal is then subtracted from the sum-
signal in order to decrease the amount of interference for the
next detection steps. From the resulting signal after subtraction
the next signal is detected. In this iterative procedure, for the
detection of the signal of Sj the detected signals of all previous
sensors S1, . . . , Sj−1 are subtracted from the sum signal. The
procedure ends when the last signal is detected. The SINR γj
of the jth detected signal in the detection process is given by
γj = Nj
gjpj
ς2
∑N
k=j+1 gkpk + ς
2
∑j−1
l=1 κlglpl +
1
Tf
η
, (11)
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−
−
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Fig. 3. Illustration of the considered SIC scheme at the receiver of the fusion
center. The detected signals are iteratively subtracted from the received sum
signal.
where the term ς2
∑j−1
l=1 κlglpl is the remaining interference
of already cancelled signals. The remaining fraction κ of a
signal results, e.g, from errors in channel estimation.
IV. APPLICATION-SPECIFIC DETECTION ORDERING
The overall performance of a SIC-receiver heavily depends
on the order in which the signal detection is performed.
In this section, we propose an application-specific detection
ordering scheme for the receiver described in the previous
section. It aims to minimize the global probability of detection
error Pe at the fusion center. As given by (5), the effective
sensor weight λ˜j of Sj , which is a measure for the sensor
detection quality depends on the bit-error probability εj of
the channel between node Sj and the fusion center. Using the
Gaussian approximation, the bit-error rate (BER) εj depends
on the SINR γj according to
εj =
1
2
erfc(√γj). (12)
Fig. 4 illustrates the influence of the SINR γj of the link
between Sj and the fusion center on the effective sensor
quality λ˜j . Of course, λ˜j increases with an increasing SINR.
But it can also be observed, that for a given SINR value the
slope of the curve increases with the original sensor quality λ.
This implies that increasing the SINR at this point for sensors
with high λ results in a higher benefit in terms of an increased
λ˜ than increasing the SINR for sensors with low λ. In [2], this
observation is used to derive an opportunistic determination
of SINR values for all sensors. The SINR is then realized by
appropriate assignment of transmission power levels, such that
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Fig. 4. Effective sensor quality λ˜ as function of the SINR γ for different
values of the initial sensor quality λ.
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all SINR requirements are fulfilled. In this paper, we consider
transmit-only sensors which are not capable of controlling
their transmission power and do not have a feedback channel
to exchange control information. However, in case of a SIC
receiver at the fusion center, the SINR of the sensors can to
some extent be controlled by the detection ordering of the
receiving process. The later the signal of a node is detected
in the receiving process, the more signals have already been
subtracted from the sum-signal, the lower is the amount of
interference, and finally the higher is the resulting SINR of
this node. From this perspective it would be advantageous to
sort the detection of signals with ascending sensor quality λ,
such that the SINR of the node with the highest λ is maximally
increased. In conventional systems however, the ordering is
done in descending order of the received signal power. This
strategy is optimal in terms of a minimal mean channel bit-
error rate of the nodes [12]. The intuitive reasoning behind the
approach is, that the strongest signals should be detected first,
such that the strongest interfering signals are subtracted for as
many following signals as possible. This fact of course applies
also for our considered application. Therefore, we suggest to
combine these two approaches by defining a novel ordering
metric m, which is tailored for distributed detection. This
ordering metric mj of Sj is finally given by
mj = λjgj , (13)
where λj is the original sensor detection quality, which can be
estimated by the fusion center and gj is the path gain between
Sj and the fusion center.
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section we present simulation results that illustrate
the performance of the described strategy. The scenario is
generated by randomly deploying N sensor nodes uniformly
in a rectangular area A. The fusion center is located in the
middle of the scenario. As path loss model we assume signal
attenuation according to d−β . The involved parameters for
the scenario and the IR-UWB transceivers are summarized in
Table I. As an example for distributed detection, we consider
the problem of detecting the presence or absence of a known
signal in Gaussian noise, i.e., we assume that the observations
X1, . . . , XN at the local sensors are conditionally independent
TABLE I
PARAMETERS USED IN THE SIMULATION.
parameter value
N 1, . . . , 50
A 100 m × 100 m
β 2
σ2 1.9966 · 10−3
Nj 10
Tc 2 ns
Tf 100 ns
η 10−11 J
κ 0.3
distributed according to
H0 : Xj ∼ N (0, σ2j ),
H1 : Xj ∼ N (µj , σ2j ),
(14)
j = 1, . . . , N . The variance σ2j describes Gaussian background
noise and the mean µj indicates the deterministic signal com-
ponent under hypothesis H1 at sensor Sj . At sensor Sj , the
local observation signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is given by
SNRj = 10 log10
(µ2j
σ2j
)
[dB]. (15)
The log-likelihood ratio Lj of the observation Xj is
H0 : Lj ∼ N
(
− µ
2
j
2σ2j
,
µ2j
σ2j
)
,
H1 : Lj ∼ N
( µ2j
2σ2j
,
µ2j
σ2j
)
.
(16)
In the simulation, we assume the local observation signal-
to-noise ratios SNR1, . . . ,SNRN to be independent and iden-
tically uniformly distributed between 0 and 10 dB. Fig. 5
illustrates the absolute probability of detection error Pe de-
pending on the transmission power p of the nodes for both
the conventional ordering by received power and the proposed
application-specific ordering scheme. It can be observed that
the proposed strategy leads to a lower probability of detec-
tion error Pe over the entire range of analyzed transmission
power levels p. The absolute gap is slightly increasing with
an increasing transmission power. Fig. 6 shows the relative
performance gain. For a wide range of transmission power
levels this gain is almost constant at about 16 %. Note that
to achieve this gain no increased hardware complexity is
necessary, since only the ordering of the detection process
is changed. The considered reference strategy leads to the
minimum mean BER. Fig. 7 shows for different numbers of
sensor nodes how much this performance measure is degraded
by using the proposed strategy. Especially for low numbers of
sensors this degradation is very high, up to almost 30 % for 10
nodes. For higher numbers of nodes the degradation decreases.
Fig. 8 shows the dependency of the relative performance gain
of our considered performance measure on the number of
nodes. For all considered levels of transmission power the gain
increases monotonically with the number of nodes. The slope
of the gain curve decreases with N . For medium and high
transmission power the relative performance gain is almost the
same. For moderate numbers of sensors (up to about 15) the
highest performance gain is observed for a low transmission
power. Up to this point, we focused on the performance
improvement of the proposed application-specific detection
ordering scheme given a fixed transmission power p. However,
in practice the inverse question might also be relevant, i.e.,
how much transmission power can be saved by employing
the proposed strategy to maintain a prespecified probability
of detection error Pe. Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 show corresponding
numerical results for 50 sensor nodes for the proposed strategy
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Fig. 5. Global probability of detection error Pe depending on the transmission
power p for ordering by power and the proposed strategy.
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Fig. 6. Relative performance gain in percent of the proposed strategy
compared to ordering by power depending on the transmission power p.
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the proposed strategy compared to ordering by power for different numbers
of sensor nodes.
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Fig. 8. Relative performance gain in percent of the proposed strategy
compared to ordering by power for low, medium and high transmission power
p.
and conventional ordering by power. In Fig. 9 the transmission
power of the nodes is given depending on the intended global
probability of detection error Pe. It can be observed that for
both curves there is a point from which on the slope of the
curves significantly increases with decreasing Pe. Of course,
we cannot achieve arbitrarily small values of Pe, since the
performance is limited by the detection performance of a
system without any channel errors. However, it can be seen,
that the proposed ordering scheme has two advantages. First,
the necessary transmission power is always lower compared to
ordering by power and second, very low levels of the global
probability of detection error Pe, that cannot be realized by
conventional ordering can be achieved by the novel scheme.
Note, that this is also in accordance with the results from
Fig. 5. Finally, Fig. 10 illustrates the relative percentaged
power savings for the relevant range of probabilities of de-
tection error Pe. As expected from Fig. 9, the relative power
savings increase with a decreasing probability of detection
error Pe. Yet, even if higher levels of Pe can be tolerated
for the detection application, power savings of about 20 % are
still considerable.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
In this paper, we proposed an implementation of dis-
tributed signal detection by a low-cost deployment with IR-
UWB transmit-only sensor nodes and a successive interference
cancellation receiver at the fusion center. The SINR of the
channels between nodes and the fusion center are controlled
by an application-specific detection ordering at the receiver
instead of power control at the transmitters. The proposed
strategy leads to significant performance gains compared to
conventional detection ordering schemes, that aim to minimize
the mean BER of all nodes at the receiver. Moreover, the
scheme also allows to considerably reduce the transmission
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Fig. 9. Transmission power p required to maintain a prespecified global
probability of detection error Pe for ordering by power and the proposed
strategy for N = 50 sensor nodes.
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Fig. 10. Relative power savings in percent of the proposed strategy compared
to ordering by power depending on the intended global probability of detection
error Pe for N = 50 sensor nodes.
power of the nodes necessary to maintain a given global
probability of detection error. In our future work, we plan to
conduct a direct comparison of the power control approach and
the approach suggested in this paper. It would be furthermore
interesting to optimize and evaluate the performance of a
combination of these two approaches with power controllable
transmitters and a SIC-based receiver with an application-
specific detection ordering.
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